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Abstract

26
27
28

The purpose of this study was to investigate the landscape of Fundamental Movement Skills

29

(FMS) and strength development in professional football (soccer) academies in the UK. To

30

achieve this, we interviewed 16 participants, whose primary responsibility was the physical

31

development of youth players from a variety of Elite Player Performance Plan (EPPP)

32

categorised academies. Following abductive analysis, we identified that whilst all participants

33

acknowledged the importance of FMS and strength development for young football players,

34

there was variance across EPPP categories relating to: (a) the time dedicated to developing FMS

35

and strength; (b) the number, level of qualification, and utilisation of staff; and (c) the

36

integration of the evidence informed practice into programme design and delivery. Although the

37

key foci of academy strength and conditioning programmes generally prioritised injury

38

reduction, performance improvement, and building a physical base for future development, the

39

methods used to achieve these outcomes were varied. Finally, participants reported how

40

relationships between support staff and technical coaching staff had a direct impact on the

41

implementation of FMS and strength programmes. We have provided rich insights into a range

42

of factors that may facilitate or hinder FMS and strength development within youth football

43

players and thus helped to advance understanding of the practical implications of focusing on

44

these key skills within athlete development programmes.

45
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3
Introduction

It has become widely agreed that Fundamental Movement Skills (FMS) should be

53

considered as motor skills that are classified into three distinct categories: locomotion (involving

54

locomotion of the body, such as running); object control (manipulative skills, such as catching a

55

ball); and stability skills (such as balancing).1 The skills that fall into such categories are

56

considered as the building blocks of specialized movement sequences, and the mastery of such

57

skills is thought to contribute directly to youth’s physical, cognitive, and social development.2

58

Seefeldt3 previously indicated that children who do not master the building blocks of movement

59

are likely to experience a proficiency barrier that will prevent them from learning more complex

60

skills and engaging in sports and games, resulting in lower levels of physical activity.4 Given

61

that FMS are thought to provide the foundation for an active lifestyle, and may maximise the

62

chances of efficient functional sports skills development, it appears necessary to provide all

63

children with opportunities to develop FMS competence.5 This is particularly pertinent for

64

adolescents participating and competing in open-skill, invasion sports, such as football (soccer),

65

where the need to produce coordinated movements and develop a range of functional motor

66

skills (e.g., passing, shielding, changing direction) is imperative to individual success.6

67

In addition to FMS, Lloyd and Oliver7 have advocated the benefits of all children

68

developing strength for both the production and maintenance of healthy bodies as well as the

69

augmentation of sporting performance. Indeed, researchers have argued that strength and FMS

70

should not be seen as mutually exclusive, but instead as interconnected constructs that are

71

developed together in order to support the growth of robust athletes (e.g., Cattuzzo et al.8).

72

Despite concerns previously being raised about the possibility for strength training to damage

73

adolescents’ growth mechanisms with subsequent life-lasting effects, researchers have

74

highlighted that regular participation in strength training can (amongst other things): improve

75

cardiovascular risk profiles, strengthen bone, improve motor performance skills and increase a

76

young athletes’ resistance to sport-related injury.9,10 Consequently, it would appear that
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appropriately structured and delivered training programmes for adolescents should include

78

methods that equally target both FMS and strength.8

4

79

Enhancing the physical abilities of children throughout childhood and adolescence to

80

maximize health and athletic success at an adult age is not a novel concept.11 Children are,

81

however, now specialising in sport at younger ages and thus the race to the bottom to identify,

82

recruit and develop young people within a specific sport is occurring earlier within a child’s

83

lifespan.12 Specifically, in football in the UK, the introduction of the Premier League’s Elite

84

Player Performance Plan 1 (EPPP) in 2012 has resulted in children beginning their formal

85

training earlier and having more coaching time at clubs as part of their development.13 However,

86

numerous possible consequences of this early specialisation have been highlighted, including:

87

increased rates of sport-related injuries, burnout, and reduced motor skill development.14,15

88

While the EPPP recommends that young players have access to multi-sport activities and

89

strength and conditioning provision to help develop physical literacy and a variety of movement

90

skills to counter issues associated with early specialisation, it is currently not clear whether clubs

91

are implementing such approaches. Thus, given the increases in time that children spend in

92

formal club academies, and the multiple benefits of developing FMS and strength from a young

93

age2,5,6, it would seem imperative to examine what professional football academies (who are

94

governed by the EPPP) are currently doing to develop such physical qualities in their young

95

athletes, particularly in the Foundation Phase (e.g., 8-12 year olds). Indeed, Jukic et al.16

96

suggested that FMS competence may be associated with higher levels of technical performance

97

in football and, consequently, football clubs should have a vested interest in developing them

98

within their players.

99

Researchers have begun to highlight the increasing importance being placed on resistance

The EPPP was introduced in 2012 by the Premier League and key stakeholders. The EPPP was
designed to structure and improve the accountability of professional club academies with the
mission of producing more and better home-grown players (see
https://www.premierleague.com/youth/EPPP).
1
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100

training and FMS development by a range of academy staff (e.g., coaches, sport scientists) in

101

elite football.13 Albeit focusing specifically on the benefits of FMS and strength training for

102

injury prevention, Read et al’s 13 findings offer some indication that the culture of elite youth

103

football development is shifting. This is particularly poignant considering the cultural and

104

societal changes that have reduced children’s informal physical activity (e.g., play) and thus the

105

somewhat natural development of FMS, strength, and subsequent general athletic motor skills in

106

early years.17 Given the detrimental impact that this may have on youth’s health and sporting

107

performance, sports clubs, particularly those governed by the EPPP in football, are likely to

108

have to bridge the gap in the FMS and strength needed to perform effectively in the sport.

109

Researchers have previously reported that youth team football coaches were not aware of

110

the latest recommendations and guidelines regarding strength training for young players.18 One

111

potential avenue for professional football academies to facilitate the development of FMS and

112

strength in young players, therefore, would be to ensure that they engage with a research-

113

informed curriculum to increase knowledge and to provide training to ensure that relevant staff

114

maximise development opportunities.19 For example, helping staff to understand the importance

115

of the quality and proficiency of movement (and how these are developed), rather than simply

116

the product of the movement (e.g., movement outcome), will help to facilitate the increased

117

likelihood of a player delivering a successful outcome (e.g., maximal running speed). There

118

appears, however, to be a dearth of literature that examines current practices of professional

119

football academies and thus it is difficult to understand the overall landscape of the application

120

of FMS and strength training.

121

In an attempt to address the aforementioned issues, the purpose of this study was to

122

investigate what professional football club academies are currently delivering to help develop

123

FMS and strength in youth players. Specifically, we aimed to: (a) investigate the current

124

integration of FMS and strength training within a representative sample of professional football

125

club academies, particularly at Foundation Phase, exploring how these attributes are developed
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126

across different academy levels (EPPP categorises academies [Levels 1-3] based on the

127

infrastructure and level of player support and development the academy provides – see

128

https://www.premierleague.com/youth/EPPP); (b) examine whether football academy FMS and

129

strength programmes are sufficiently evidence-informed; and (c) investigate the impact of FMS

130

and strength training programmes and how they are measured. In attending to these aims, we

131

seek to inform coach education programmes in attempts to facilitate better knowledge and

132

application of theoretically underpinned training regimens that focus on FMS and strength.
Methods

133
134
135

Research Design
In line with the aims of this study, and the paucity of research that has explored the

136

landscape of FMS and strength development in professional football academy practice, an

137

exploratory approach was adopted (cf. Stebbins,20). This approach emerged from a critical

138

realist philosophical stance, which focuses on the idea that researchers perceive that an

139

objective world exists independently of individuals’ perceptions, yet within that world

140

knowledge is also comprised of subjective interpretations that influence the way in which the

141

world is constructed.21, 22 Consequently, critical realists reject the single dichotomy perspective

142

between positivists and constructivists by combining aspects of both.23 Specifically, this

143

philosophical position allowed us to explore the mechanical aspects of FMS and strength

144

training employed in the sampled EPPP football academies, whilst also gaining an in-depth

145

understanding of the factors that underpinned participants’ decision making and practice.

146

Participants

147

Participants were sampled purposively (cf. Patton,24) under the premise that: (a) they were

148

currently working in one of the 85 EPPP categorised professional football academies (EPPP

149

Category 1 clubs, n = 24; EPPP Category 2 clubs, n = 21; EPPP Category 3 clubs, n = 40 – as of

150

2019); and (b) their primary responsibilities included the physical development of youth players

151

from the Foundation Phase upwards. The final sample consisted of 16 males who were working
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152

within the academy systems of professional football clubs in the UK (EPPP Category 1 clubs, n

153

= 6; EPPP Category 2 clubs, n = 5; EPPP Category 3 clubs, n = 5). The participants fulfilled

154

different roles, including: Head of Department (n = 9), Fitness/Strength and Conditioning Coach

155

(n = 6), or Academy Performance Scientist (n = 1) and had experience of working in

156

professional football ranging between 2-18 years (M ± SD = 6.9 ± 4). Participants were educated

157

to undergraduate (n = 16), postgraduate (n = 11), and/or Ph.D. (n = 1) level, with three

158

participants being British Association of Sport and Exercise Sciences (BASES) accredited Sport

159

and Exercise Scientists, two certified by the UK Strength and Conditioning Association

160

(UKSCA), one certified by the National Strength and Conditioning Association (NSCA), and a

161

further three participants working towards those professional qualifications.

162

Data Collection: Interview Guide

163

Through the position of critical realism, researchers view reality as a stratified system of

164

emergent entities.25 These entities offer an understanding of meaning and reason (e.g., causal

165

explanations), which are established through in-depth approaches to data collection that consider

166

individual experience.25 Following the recommendations of Fletcher, 26 and in line with the aims

167

and philosophical stance of our research, therefore, data were collected via semi-structured

168

interviews (Patton,24). The interviews were supported by an interview guide (available on

169

request), which was constructed based on the extant literature and the aims of the study, and

170

contained main questions (e.g., “How important do you think FMS are for performance in

171

football?”) and a series of neutral, non-directional probes (e.g., “Why do you think this is?”).

172

The interview guide consisted of six main sections. First, participants were asked a series of

173

introductory questions designed to settle them into the interview and to get them thinking about

174

the main concepts under investigation (e.g., “What is expected of you in your day-to-day

175

role?”). Second, participants were asked about the nature and importance of FMS and strength

176

training, and how these were currently integrated into the player development programmes at

177

their respective clubs, particularly in the Foundation Phase (e.g., “How does your club
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178

specifically target the development of FMS and strength within the academy system?”). Third,

179

participants were asked to discuss their approaches to measuring the development of FMS and

180

strength (e.g., “What results have you seen as a result of implementing your programmes?”).

181

The fourth section focused on FMS and strength programme implementation in the participants’

182

respective clubs, considering the human and physical resources available (e.g., “How are

183

training schedules designed and communicated to those responsible for delivery?”). Fifth, a

184

series of concluding questions were posed, which focused on participants’ advice regarding

185

FMS and strength training in youth player development (e.g., “What advice would you give to

186

others regarding FMS development?”). The final section considered the trustworthiness of the

187

interviews, allowing the participant to reflect on whether they were able to tell their whole story

188

in a non-directed manner (e.g., “Do you feel as though you were led or influenced in any

189

way?”). The efficacy of the interview guide for attending to the aims of the study was tested

190

through two pilot interviews with matched participants (both from EPPP Category 2 academies;

191

cf. Patton,24). Following participant feedback, the interviewer’s reflections and discussions with

192

the research team, minor modifications were made to the order and phrasing of questions.

193

Procedure

194

On receiving Institutional Ethical Board approval, the sample was obtained by contacting

195

professional club academies (n = 25) categorised in the EPPP via email and inviting those

196

members of staff who met our sampling criteria to participate. Those who agreed were asked to

197

provide written, informed consent prior to commencing their participation, all of whom did.

198

Interviews were conducted at a time and location to suit the participant, and either done face-to-

199

face away from the participants’ place of work to avoid potential bias caused by environmental

200

coercion24, (n = 2) or via SkypeTM (n = 14) due to geographical and access issues. Interviews

201

lasted between 40 and 73 minutes (M ± SD = 55 ± 10), were audio recorded in their entirety, and

202

transcribed verbatim yielding 242 pages of single-spaced transcript. Copies of transcripts were
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203

sent to each participant in an attempt to verify that the transcript offered an accurate account of

204

the interview discussion (cf. Tracy,27); all participants replied indicating that they were.

205

Data Analysis

206

In accord with our critical realist stance, data were analysed using an abductive

207

approach.26 Specifically, abduction facilitated our inductive exploration of the content of the

208

data while recognising that we brought existing (deductive) knowledge of theoretical

209

frameworks of FMS and strength training to the data analysis procedure. Further, this process

210

allowed us to explore the mechanisms (e.g., knowledge; motivation; impact) that may improve

211

understanding of the participants’ experiences of FMS and strength development in academy

212

football (cf. Fletcher,26). To actualise this, the data analysis process, guided by Braun and

213

Clarke’s 28 framework, followed six main steps. Further, to manage methodological rigour and

214

enhance the critical realist position of judgmental rationality21, the principles of empirical

215

adequacy, ontological plausibility, and practical utility outlined by Ronkainen and Wiltshire29,

216

were adhered to. This was achieved by employing Tracy’s27 big tent criteria and Smith and

217

McGannon’s30 critical friend approach (see Table 1 for full procedure).

218

INSERT TABLE 1 HERE

219

Results

220

The results section has been structured using the following thematic focus: (a) integration

221

of FMS and strength; (b) the evidence- informed nature of practice; and (c) measurement and

222

impact of FMS and strength programmes. The findings contain a series of raw quotes to allow

223

immersion within the participants’ experiences, as well as a range of tabulated data designed to

224

provide an overview of the current landscape of the focus placed on FMS and strength in

225

different football academies and provide the opportunity for comparisons to be made across

226

Category levels (see Table 2). Only one participant reported that the academy that he currently

227

worked for (Category 3) placed no focus on FMS and strength development at the Foundation

228

Phase of the academy due to a number of constraints (e.g., human and financial resource). Data
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229

from this participant are, therefore, only included where appropriate in an attempt to provide an

230

overview of the landscape of academy practice.

231
232
233

INSERT TABLE 2 HERE
a. Integration of FMS and Strength
Functional integration. Fifteen participants in this study reported that their clubs placed

234

considerable importance on adopting an integrated approach to developing FMS and strength.

235

Specifically, participants detailed the use of the warm-up and carousel/circuit practices to focus

236

on both FMS and strength development in football-related activities. For example, participants

237

stated, “The fundamental movement skills we focus on are very specific to the football

238

environment. We work in a forward-thinking manner taking those fundamental movement skills

239

and putting them in a football context. Everything we do is in a football setting”, and, “From a

240

player and coach’s perspective, it’s important for me (Academy Performance Scientist) being

241

seen as part of football. I would say the department (Sport Science) is seen as an extension of

242

football as opposed to football’s out there, the gym is in here.”

243

Some participants reported that integrating FMS and strength development into football

244

specific practices had been a particular challenge. For example, participants acknowledged, “I

245

had to shift my philosophy and my thoughts on certain things. I think a lot can be done on the

246

pitch and within their (players) football sessions to develop strength and movement quality”,

247

and, “One of the biggest challenges is trying to deliver it (FMS) in a way that’s engaging or

248

even in disguise. It’s how you package the delivery of FMS so players will engage, that’s the

249

difficult thing.” Accordingly, many of the participants (n = 10; three Category 1 academies, four

250

Category 2 acdemies, three Category 3 academies) discussed the importance of the functionality

251

of movements and the transference of FMS and strength into a football context with the players

252

requiring the ability “to apply these components” and being “robust enough to deal with the

253

demands of the game.” Thus, the need to “build programmes around the context of the game and

254

in an integrated environment” was considered to be an important factor.
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Only a limited number of participants (n = 2; one Category 1 academy, one Category 2

256

academy) reported providing additional stand-alone sessions to develop physical skills away

257

from football specific sessions. These participants highlighted that the sessions were used to

258

focus on the development of FMS, strength and other components (psycho-social) to help the

259

players’ development.

11

260

Multi-sports. The majority of participants (n = 14; five Category 1 academies, four

261

Category 2 academies, five Category 3 academies) identified the wide-ranging benefits of

262

utilising a multi-sport approach (e.g., a multi-sport athlete can be defined as a player that

263

participates or competes in two or more sports) on the development of FMS and strength, as well

264

as the wider impact of multi-sports on player development. This is best summarised by one

265

participant who stated, “My message would be to encourage the adoption of a multi-sports

266

approach. I think there’s plenty of evidence to state it’s beneficial. If you look at practice

267

histories of elite-level performance, a multi-sports approach is the way to go.”

268

For a variety of reasons (e.g., limited time and resources), a number of participants

269

reported that their clubs (n = 11; two Category 1 academies, four Category 2 academies, five

270

Category 3 academies) could not include the use of multi-sports in their programmes but were,

271

nevertheless, strong advocates of the approach and actively encouraged engagement in multi-

272

sports outside of their academy programmes. For example, “We think that multi-sports are

273

hugely important for physical development, but the club come from a standpoint that contact

274

time is limited from a football perspective so we can't offer a multi-sport session. We actively

275

encourage players to do them outside”, and, “We see our best players or the players with the best

276

fundamental movement skills are generally the players that have exposure to other sports.” In

277

addition to multi-sports, half of the participants (n = 8; two Category 1 academies, two Category

278

2 academies, four Category 3 academies) reported prescribing their players “movement

279

homework”. For example, one participant stated, “We can’t work on all their movement

280

dysfunctions within the session because we have so many athletes with individual needs, so with
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281

homework we can tailor different individual corrective exercises that we’ll want them to do three

282

times per week.”

283

Factors impacting delivery of FMS and strength training. A number of sub-themes

284

were constructed relating to those factors that impacted on the type and quality of FMS and

285

strength training, including: (a) time; (b) facilities and resources; (c) human resources; and (d)

286

the importance of interpersonal relationships to enhance coach buy-in to a focus on FMS and

287

strength development. One factor frequently discussed by participants (n = 10; three Category 1

288

and 2 academies, four Category 3 academies) was the limited amount of time that they had with

289

the players (see Table 2). For example, one participant reported, “A lot of people will say that

290

they’re (players) coming in to play football, so that can make things quite difficult in terms of

291

finding time to deliver other aspects of their development.” Linked to this, participants

292

acknowledged that the lack of contact time had the potential to influence their status with the

293

players, “You’ve got twenty minutes every other week, so they’re (players) getting forty

294

minutes’ worth of contact time a month. Players may think ‘I don’t know what his part is; I don’t

295

really know what he wants off me’.” Many participants (n = 11; three Category 1 academies,

296

four Category 2 and 3 academies) reported that having more time and access to the players

297

would improve their physical development programmes and enable them to “have a bigger

298

impact on developing the players’ physical skills”, but this was often limited due to the amount

299

of contact time the technical coaches required and was more evident at the lower Category clubs:

300

I’ve worked in Category 2 teams as well (now at Category 1), so I’m wondering whether

301

the lower down you get they (players and coaches) go in just to play football. They

302

probably don’t train anywhere near as much as some of the clubs that can afford to put on

303

more training sessions, so they probably prioritise the football (over movement skills).

304

The second sub-theme concerned facilities and resources. Five participants (one Category

305

1 academy, two Category 2 and 3 academies) discussed that access to, and the quality of the

306

facilities were a limiting factor that effected their ability to develop players’ FMS and strength.
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307

Specifically, one participant’s thoughts summarised those of others, “The key things you’ve got

308

to have are a facility that’s safe and effective for you to work in. So if you haven’t got a facility

309

where you can do meaningful work, you’re always battling.”

310

The third sub-theme relating to those factors thought to impact on the delivery of FMS and

311

strength training was human resources. Many of the participants in the study (n = 10; five

312

Category 1 academies, two Category 2 academies, three Category 3 academies) commented on

313

the impact that staffing had on provision and ultimately the players’ FMS and strength

314

development. For example, participants reported, “I think the programme’s been hit this year by

315

a shortness of staff, which brings difficulties because the level of detail we're talking about now

316

takes a lot of planning and takes coaching”, and, “They’re (players) moving better, the injuries

317

are going down, their performance scores are going up - imagine what we could do if we had

318

our own facility or extra staffing!” Related to this, participants linked staff shortages to the

319

overall effectiveness of the player development programme, “It’s (FMS and strength training)

320

more difficult to do with less staff, I think there's good things that come with less staff in terms

321

of the message doesn’t get diluted, but more staff that are on the same wavelength would create

322

a better programme.” All participants described their club’s staffing structure, with several

323

participants discussing the rationale for placing certain support staff (e.g., depending on levels

324

of experience) with certain age groups (e.g., foundation phase) and the impact that this had on

325

player development. This situation, is best summarised by the following insight:

326

What tends to happen is they (younger age groups) get given the intern, the new grad who

327

has very little applied coaching skills. I think then that then becomes a difficult position

328

for the practitioner and for the players to actually develop those skills (FMS) because the

329

practitioner has not refined their delivery skills. That’s a barrier.

330

Alternatively, one participant detailed how his club (Category 1) had taken a different approach

331

to staffing by placing more experienced practitioners with the younger age groups:
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332

I think that’s really key, not having your least experienced member of staff working for

333

younger age groups. You’re developing these fundamental movement skills that are going

334

to be the building blocks of what they’re going to use for the rest of their career. If you get

335

the first bit wrong you’re going to have knock on consequences.

336

Regarding the final sub-theme, 15 of the participants acknowledged the importance of

337

buy-in from the technical coaches, which was suggested to be improved through the

338

relationships between coaching and support staff, “The coach has to support the programme and

339

that comes through the trust they have in us as support staff.” Further, participants highlighted

340

the significance that technical coach attitudes may have on both the physical development

341

programme and associated player buy-in. The one participant where there was no physical

342

programme for the foundation phase acknowledged the importance of coach and player buy-in

343

but related this to their older age groups when their physical programme began, “Whenever the

344

coach doesn’t really buy into it (physical development programme), then quite often the players

345

don’t buy into it … The parents will think exactly the same.” Another stated, “If they (coach)

346

don’t see a relatability to what they’re doing they might not buy into it or put effort into it. So

347

staff buy-in is definitely important.” Additionally, most participants believed that their

348

“relationship with the technical staff had improved over time” even though at first “there was a

349

little bit of resistance.” This resulted in a growing acceptance of participants’ roles and was

350

considered to be a significant contributor to the progress of physical development programmes.

351

b. Evidence-Informed Nature of Practice

352

All participants demonstrated an in-depth knowledge of FMS and strength, their impact

353

on performance, and how they are incorporated into their football programmes. Participants

354

stated that their knowledge of these concepts came primarily from their formal education (e.g.,

355

undergraduate degree). Accordingly, participants emphasised the importance of scientific

356

research for designing, planning, evaluating, and constantly updating evidence-informed

357

physical development programmes. Specifically, one participant acknowledged, “Research on
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358

movement skills is fully integrated into my programme. We’re adaptable and open-minded in the

359

way we approach things. If we feel something is successful we will look elsewhere to try educate

360

ourselves and improve what we’re doing.” Although participants referred to a range of scientific

361

models (e.g., Youth Physical Development Model; Lloyd & Oliver,7) and fields of study (e.g.,

362

ecological dynamics), the range and depth of research used to underpin programme design and

363

evaluation, as reported by participants, varied from club-to-club. Access to, and use of, scientific

364

evidence ranged from clubs employing a Head of Research and hosting Research Centres, to

365

individuals undertaking their own research projects, and others accessing information via social

366

media platforms. For example, “In terms of research at times it is bordering on us doing too

367

much to be able to integrate it all in a timely manner”, and, “Twitter’s a massive forum, quite a

368

lot of UKSCA members are on there so I’m always on there looking at what others are doing at

369

the moment.”

370

The value of both formal and informal continual professional development (CPD) was

371

discussed by all participants, with many undertaking a range of activities (e.g., formal education;

372

observations of other practitioners); “I think pretty much everyone’s involved in something,

373

some type of external CPD that’s keeping moving forwards whether it be PhDs, UKSCA

374

accreditations, all manner of different types of courses and accreditation that are out there”, and,

375

“We have a generous CPD budget and have an internal and external event each month which is

376

enjoyable and beneficial.” Experiential learning was also highlighted as being key to helping

377

participants to develop effective programmes and practices. This is best summarised by the

378

following participant statement, “A lot of it (effective programme delivery) is about coaching

379

skills, coach and player interactions and how you can improve yourself as a coach using different

380

types of feedback and this comes from doing the job.”

381

c. Measurement and Impact of FMS and Strength Programmes

382
383

Measurement. Participants reported the use of fitness testing and movement screens for
two main reasons: (1) to measure performance so that feedback could be provided to key
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384

stakeholders (e.g., technical staff, players, parents); and (2) to monitor injuries and rehabilitation.

385

Participants detailed that the main components they measured were: strength (n = 10; three

386

Category 1 and 2 academies, four Category 3 academies); FMS (n = 8; four Category 1

387

academies, three Category 2 academies, one Category 3 academy); speed (n = 7; three Category

388

1 and 3 academies, one Category 2 academy); and agility (n = 3; one from each academy

389

Category). A number of participants (n = 4; one Category 1 academy, one Category 2 academy,

390

two Category 3 academies) reported that they did not complete any formal testing (at foundation

391

phase) as part of their programmes but did video record and monitor FMS, and subjectively

392

observe the players during training sessions and games. These experiences were best summarised

393

in the following statement, “In the foundation phase we only did the fundamental movement

394

screen once this year. We realised how much time it took and that we lacked the manpower to be

395

able to action the data.” Reports relating to the frequency of measurement also varied. Some

396

participants indicated that measurements were taken at the start and end of the season (n = 3; one

397

from each academy Category), whereas others took measurements three (n = 6; two Category 1

398

academies, one Category 2 academy, three Category 3 academies) or four times per-year (n = 3;

399

two Category 1 acadamies, one Category 2 accademy) to assess players progress.

400

Impact. All fifteen participants who implemented FMS and strength programmes

401

emphasised the positive impact that their programmes had on player development. Invariably,

402

the impact of these programmes were related to both performance and injury prevention.

403

Specifically, “Everyone is different, but they (players) improve, undoubtedly. I know just

404

observationally they improve quite a lot in comparison to the non-football population”, and,

405

“You can definitely tell when a new player comes in from a different environment, the

406

difference in how they move between them and existing players is huge and that’s as a result of

407

the quality and focus of our programme.” The importance of trying to maintain correct

408

movements and reduce injuries was discussed by many of the participants. For example,

409

“There’s a lot of correlation between good movers and those who are more athletic and perform
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410

better but also those players are less likely to get injured.” Further, participants identified that

411

focusing on developing players’ FMS and strength enabled them to increase training frequency

412

and allowed players to train at improved intensity levels, which subsequently transferred to

413

players’ performance, “Because players are getting proper athletic development sessions they're

414

coming in and the staff were all saying, they're athletes, they seem a lot bigger, they seem a lot

415

more athletic, a lot stronger, more powerful”, and, “Academy players coming through in the last

416

ten years are definitely better movers - technically better, physically better, faster and better at

417

changing direction, probably because of the physical development programmes coming in.”

418

A number of participants (n = 7; two Category 1 and 3 academies, three Category 2

419

academies) acknowledged the long-term vision of their physical development programmes

420

(especially at foundation phase), highlighting the importance of physically “getting the basics

421

right” and “building a base” to help give players the best chance to progress to the next academy

422

phase and ultimately progress successfully into the first team. Specifically, “Now we’ve

423

regularly got players in the first team and previously there’s never been any. These players have

424

been in the programme for a long time and there’s never questions as to whether they can

425

physically cope with that level.” Accordingly, many participants recognised that it “may take a

426

few years to see the full benefits” of the physical development programmes, but the importance

427

of, “trying to lay the foundations as early as possible.”

428

Despite the overwhelming positive nature of the reports regarding the impact of the

429

programmes, some participants did highlight a range of issues associated with the physical

430

development of young players and the related demands placed upon them. For example, “We

431

encourage players to go and do different things and the parents come back and saying, ‘We don’t

432

have time!’ You also get the odd player that doesn’t see the point in it (physical development

433

programme)”, and, “The negatives are associated with managing player loads. Invariably the

434

good players at a football club will be the good player at school, and so there will be high

435

demand for that player. Management of player is the biggest challenge.”
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Discussion

437

The purpose of this study was to investigate the landscape of FMS and strength

438

development in a representative sample (e.g., across EPPP categories) of professional football

439

academies in the UK, particularly in the Foundation Phase. This study was exploratory in nature

440

and designed to give an overview of current practice at clubs across a range of EPPP categories.

441

In doing so, we have advanced understanding by providing rich insights into a range of factors

442

that may facilitate or further hinder FMS and strength development within youth football

443

players. We identified that whilst all participants acknowledged the importance of FMS and

444

strength development for young football players to support their ongoing development and

445

performance, there was variance across EPPP categories relating to: the total amount of time

446

dedicated to developing FMS and strength; number of staff employed to focus on these areas;

447

how qualified and experienced staff are (and how they are utilised); and the integration of the

448

evidence-informed practice into programme design and delivery. Further, although the key foci

449

of academy athletic development programmes largely prioritised injury reduction, performance

450

improvement, and building a physical base for future sport-specific development, the methods

451

used to achieve these outcomes varied (e.g., the use of a combination of key movements within

452

integrated functional and multi-sport activities). Finally, participants reported how interpersonal

453

relationships between sport science support and technical coaching staff had a direct impact on

454

the uptake, nature, implementation and success of the FMS and strength programmes.

455

All participants in the current study detailed how important they believed placing

456

specific emphasis on FMS and strength development from an early age is for performance

457

enhancement, injury reduction, and ongoing physical development. Further, the participants

458

reported how focusing on these attributes explicitly within their clubs had resulted in beneficial

459

outcomes for players (e.g., improved neuromuscular function; technical skill development;

460

player progression through academy phases). These findings support the existing knowledge

461

base concerning the impact of FMS and strength on youth development in sport.31,32,33
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462

Specifically, Deprez et al.34 found that the development of FMS benefited football specific

463

aerobic and technical performance as well as being a long-term predictor for explosive power in

464

football players from childhood to young adulthood. Further, Read et al.35 found that, in elite

465

English football academies, resistance training was considered as the most important training

466

method used to prevent injury. Consequently, it would appear imperative that football

467

academies continue (or start) to emphasise FMS and strength development in their young

468

players if they are to achieve both the athletic and performance development goals associated

469

with elite youth football. In agreement with Faigenbaum et al.36, we suggest, therefore, that

470

football club academies should adopt a strategy of deliberate preparation that includes planned

471

training and qualified instruction focusing explicitly on FMS and strength starting at the

472

Foundation Phase. In this instance, deliberate preparation means that improvement of FMS and

473

strength should be a predefined goal of training that informs the design of sessions. Training

474

activities should be sport-relevant to allow outcomes to be easily transferred to performance, yet

475

practitioners should be aware that a variety of pedagogical strategies can be employed to

476

actualise deliberate preparation.36 This is particularly necessary if clubs are to elicit the athletic

477

skill competency developments and prevent the accumulation of neuromuscular deficits during

478

the developmental years as reported by many participants in our study.

479

The level of priority afforded to FMS and strength development varied across our

480

participants’ respective clubs for a number of reasons. Indeed, the level of buy-in from clubs and

481

technical coaching staff appeared to directly impact a range of logistical (e.g., time afforded to

482

FMS and strength development) and resource (e.g., number of staff) factors that resulted in

483

different approaches being adopted across academies ranked in different EPPP categories. For

484

example, the amount of time made available to undertake specific FMS and strength

485

development sessions, which varied considerably across different EPPP categories, was reported

486

as a significant logistical factor. Researchers have previously acknowledged that EPPP

487

guidelines have resulted in academies placing greater emphasis on early specialisation with
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488

players subsequently spending more time training at their respective clubs (e.g., Read et al.13).

489

Although a number of authors have argued that such an approach can lead to a blunted

490

movement portfolio, increased risk of injury, burnout, isolation and psychological stress 31,37, the

491

increased time in club academies affords greater opportunity to focus on FMS and strength

492

development. However, many of the participants in the current study reported limited time being

493

made available to them for such pursuits (particulartly for Category 3 academies, see Table 2),

494

and nearly all participants stated they would like more time to develop FMS and strength as they

495

believed such emphasis could lead to even greater player development. To address this, the

496

EPPP may need to provide differentiated education and support to academies based on their

497

categorisation relating to working within such constraints. This may mean that EPPP guidelines

498

should be modified to explicitly state that strength and FMS development should be part of the

499

contact hours within the academy system. This would help to ensure a wider focus on these

500

attributes and thus make the development of better athletes and the transferable skills that are

501

beneficial for lifelong sport participation and long-term health more consistent.

502

One potential reason that the inclusion of FMS and strength training may not have

503

featured as a priority within some of the participants’ respective academies is that there is

504

limited longitudinal evidence to support the concept that emphasising FMS and strength

505

development over the technical and/or tactical aspects of the game would have a greater impact

506

on player development and performance.38 Certainly, as a sport, football is rooted within its

507

coaching traditions, resulting in many being sceptical about new ideas without substantive

508

argument to justify change.39 In spite of this, participants in our study detailed how key

509

stakeholders (e.g., Head of Academy) at their academies had started to acknowledge the

510

beneficial outcomes of FMS and strength development for young players, and thus reported

511

increasing levels of buy-in. This may be indicative of the commitment some participants

512

reported that their academies had made to employing staff to facilitate FMS and strength

513

training into academy training structures. Nevertheless, we identified a clear disparity between
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514

clubs ranked in different EPPP categories with regards to the number and quality of staff

515

employed in their support teams (e.g., sport scientists, strength and conditioning coaches),

516

which had a direct impact on the nature of provision in this area. Indeed, participants who

517

worked in academies with more staff generally reported having a greater frequency of sessions,

518

as well as more time to provide players with individualised feedback (due to a lower coach:

519

player ratio). In accord with Gallahue and Ozman40, who stated that FMS proficiency is more

520

likely to be achieved with appropriate reinforcement, feedback, encouragement and instruction,

521

it appears that those academies dedicating more time and explicit focus on FMS and strength

522

development by appropriately staffing programmes are able to monitor improvements more and

523

therefore have a more profound impact on player development.

524

Participants in our study also reported the importance of support staff not only being able

525

to deliver and adapt sessions to meet the needs of the players and achieve the desired outcomes,

526

but also a range of interpersonal skills (e.g., ability to build relationships; communication;

527

managing micro-politics) in order to be effective in their roles. Further, many participants in our

528

study highlighted the importance of support staff having a thorough contextual knowledge of the

529

sport (football), and the benefits gleaned from support staff also being qualified as football

530

coaches. It was thought that such qualifications helped support staff to understand how to

531

effectively integrate FMS and strength development into football-specific sessions.

532

Consequently, this helped to improve the relationships and perceptions of respect between

533

support staff and technical coaches, which is considered as vital for facilitating coach buy-in to

534

different approaches to player development.41,42 Researchers have recently highlighted the

535

importance of support staff exhibiting the personal characteristics that support transactional

536

behaviours during instruction,42 as well as being able to seamlessly blend scientific, personal

537

and contextual knowledge with practical skills to form a way of knowing in action.43 Such

538

knowledge and skills not only allow an individual to navigate the micro-politics that may inhibit

539

their ability to autonomously develop and lead FMS and strength training programmes, but also
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541

their ongoing development.44
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In support of this, the participants in our study suggested that being able to demonstrate

543

the ability to fit within the academy context (e.g., through appropriate knowledge and skills)

544

helped them to establish themselves as important members of staff within their respective

545

academies, which has subsequently allowed them a little more space, time and access to

546

implement better programmes and ensured they are fully integrated into the wider player

547

development programme and not seen as a separate entity. It is recommended, therefore, that

548

support staff consider the array of knowledge, skills and experience required to be able to

549

operate effectively in the academy environment and, thus, be able to influence the integration of

550

FMS and strength training into common academy practice. Indeed, participants in our study

551

acknowledged that their role and its importance within the academy coaching team structure is

552

becoming more accepted as stakeholders observe first-hand the impact that their FMS and

553

strength programmes are having on player development.

554

Perhaps as a result of a number of the factors already discussed, the methods participants

555

reported to incorporate FMS and strength training varied but were mainly delivered through

556

functional activities within football-specific, integrated sessions (e.g., fun games, competitive

557

games, drill-based), with only a few participants reporting the additional use of stand-alone

558

sessions that focused explicitly on FMS and strength. Further, while multi-sport activities were

559

strongly advocated by nearly all participants as an efficacious approach to develop FMS and

560

strength, only a small number reported engaging players in a range of sports. In order to help fill

561

the movement vocabulary void that has emerged (cf. Wormhoudt et al.45), engagement in multi-

562

sport activities outside of football academy structures has been strongly encouraged, as such

563

activities may ensure that young athletes are exposed to, and develop a diverse range of, motor

564

skills rather than learning only a narrow skill set from specialising early in a single sport.46 In the

565

current study, the dearth of multi-sport engagement was potentially due to time constraints,
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566

leading to technical coaches feeling an inherent need to focus predominantly on football-specific

567

activities, and in doing so, adhere to the clubs’ philosophy to make all sessions contextually

568

relevant.47 In some cases, where the participants in our study reported a lack of specific contact

569

time with players, they indicated that they provided “movement homework” with the aim of

570

further developing players’ FMS and strength during their own time. Here, the participants

571

assumed that the more players practice FMS the more efficient these skills and movements

572

become. However, it must be noted that training loads and volumes have to be carefully

573

monitored, with current training time at an all-time high additional homework may be a

574

potential risk factor increasing fatigue or even longer-term burnout.14 Further, Rogers, Hassmén,

575

Roberts et al.48 added that compliance rates may be low and there is a potential risk of players

576

not completing the homework as intended, which may reinforce poor mechanics.

577

Finally, consistent across nearly all of the participants’ academies were the key

578

movements used within their respective FMS and strength programmes (see Table 2). Giles49

579

classified a number of these as foundation movements and suggested that their competencies are

580

more important than skills training due to their impact on the acquisition of FMS, although this

581

is a contentious view given the equivocal evidence regarding the link between movement screen

582

competence and on-pitch movement competence46. What became apparent throughout our

583

study, however, was the emphasis that participants placed on ensuring that their programmes

584

were fully underpinned by evidence informed practice. Williams and Hodges50 suggested that

585

previously coaching practice was based on tradition, intuition and emulation and that

586

development should remain the domain of the coach rather than be based on empirical evidence.

587

However, for our participants, there appeared to be a clear shift from this “historical” approach.

588

Accordingly, participants emphasised the need to engage in ongoing CPD to maintain

589

effectiveness in their roles and keep evolving the programme to impact player improvements.

590

Such contentions have previously been acknowledged as key to ensuring that physical

591

development programmes remain fit-for-purpose and continue to achieve the personal and
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592

performance benefits associated with improving a young player’s FMS and strength.41 Those

593

responsible for the development and implementation of physical development programmes are

594

encouraged, therefore, to ensure that they are aware of and fully understand the latest evidence

595

relating to FMS and strength training, as well as the pedagogical strategies that can be employed

596

to elicit positive outcomes18. In doing so, it is likely that the effectiveness of such programmes

597

can be enhanced, which will not only have beneficial outcomes for athletes, but also further

598

establish the importance of focusing on FMS and strength development within club philosophy.

599

Limitations, Future Directions and Summary

600

In consideration of the limitations of the current study and subsequent future directions,

601

we acknowledge that we focused on the practices of professional academies based in the UK.

602

These practices may not be representative of the work being undertaken in other countries to

603

develop FMS and strength in young players. Researchers may wish, therefore, to compare the

604

practices identified in the current study with those adopted in professional football academies in

605

other countries. Similarly, it may be useful to explore the landscape of FMS and strength

606

development in a range of sports in order to better understand what is currently being done to fill

607

the movement vocabulary void in young people, which is currently a worldwide issue.45 Second,

608

whilst we consider the current study to offer a relatively unique and in-depth insight into the

609

way in which professional football academies are addressing the development of two key

610

components of youth development within the complex structure of academy football, we

611

focused particularly on the Foundation Phase. Researchers are encouraged to explore how the

612

work completed with the youngest players in football academies is progressed to support

613

ongoing player development through adolescence and into physical maturity. Finally, we have

614

taken a cross-sectional view of what practices are currently being implemented and so further

615

understanding is needed regarding the effective integration of FMS and strength into player

616

development programmes. Indeed, developing models of best practice and longitudinal evidence

617

of the benefit of such programmes would help to support the wider integration of FMS and
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618

strength training and thus facilitate improvements in player performance, injury reduction, and

619

ongoing physical development.

620

The findings of this study contribute to the existing literature that focuses specifically on

621

the way that professional football academies integrate FMS and strength training into their

622

programmes, particularly in the Foundation Phase. We have presented specific evidence that

623

professional football academies are aware of the importance of developing FMS and strength

624

and are actively implementing interventions to try to improve performance and reduce injury,

625

subsequently working towards filling the movement void that has developed (Wormhoudt et

626

al.45). It must be noted, however, that due to a range of logistical and resource factors the

627

emphasis placed on FMS and strength development has resulted in a gulf between the associated

628

programmes employed in academies who are ranked in different EPPP categories. In light of

629

this, it appears that academies may need to utilise growing research-based evidence to further

630

drive the acceptance of FMS and strength training to ensure maximum integration of these skills

631

into wider academy programmes.

632
633
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Table 1. Data analysis and methodological rigour
Stage Activity

Responsibility

1

Immersion in the data through reading and re-reading the
transcripts to ensure content familiarity.

Authors 1 and 2
(independently)

2a

Deductive framework testing – a section of raw data was coded
against the deductive framework (e.g., frequency, duration, focus of
FMS and strength sessions).
The authors shared the outcomes of the initial coding conducted
during the deductive framework testing, discussing similarities and
differences before agreeing on the suitability for raw data to be
coded under specific themes.
Deductive analysis of entire data set.
Inductive analysis - initial codes across the complete data set were
created based on information relating to the practices of FMS and
strength development (e.g., data that was not coded within the
deductive framework). These codes were then categorised into
relevant themes (e.g., codes relating to the purpose of activities
were categorised as: injury prevention or performance
enhancement) allowing the authors to construct meaning of the
mechanisms associated with FMS and strength development.
Inductive analysis critical discussion - the outcomes of the
inductive coding and categorisation were shared between authors 1
and 2. Similarities and differences between codes and categories
were discussed before agreeing on the suitability of the final themes
based on how representative they were of the data (improving
research credibility, see Tracy27).
Analytical rigour – a report was produced using vivid examples that
linked the dudctively and inductively coded data back to the aims
of the study, which was then shared and discussed between the
entire research team. During this process, the research team
questioned the first (and second) author’s construction of
knowledge in order to reflect on how the data had been interpreted
(cf. Smith & McGannon30). Engaging in such a process ensures that
each theme can be traced back to the raw data (improving
resonance and sincerity, see Tracy27).
Methodological rigour – we aimed to address Ronkainen and
Wiltshire’s29 principles to enhance judgmental rationality in the
following ways: (1) empirical adequacy is achieved through
exploring participants’ experiences of the interviews, member
checking, and methodological detail regarding data collection; (2)
ontological plausibility is achieved through engagement with the
seminal and most recent evidence-base in the area and through the
use of a critical friends approach; and (3) practical utility is
achieved through the presentation of clear practical implications
associated with our findings.

Authors 1 and 2
(independently)

2b

3
4

5

6a

6b

751
752

31

Authors 1 and 2
(collaboratively)
Author 1
Authors 1 and 2
(independently)

Authors 1 and 2
(collaboratively)

Entire research
team
(collaboratively)

Entire research
team
(collaboratively)
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Table 2. FMS and strength training activities at Foundation Phase across EPPP Categories
#

Training
frequency*

Total
duration**

Staff
leading
delivery***
Participants working in Category 1 academies
1
2 x 30
60
S&C

Key movements

Key foci

Session content

Push, Pull, Jump,
Land, Roll, Crawl

Cooperative games,
multi-sports, FMS

Fun games,
movement, multi-sport

2

3 x 15

3

45

Technical
Coach +
S&C

Squat, Lunge,
Pull, Hinge, Push,
Brace, Land

Agility/invasion, max
speed, competent
movers

Game context, fun
games

2 x 15-20;
2 x 30-40

90-120

S&C

Squat, Lunge,
Pull, Hinge, Land,
Jump, Push, Brace

Movement patterns,
game based
movements

Competitive

4

2 x 10-15

20-30

S&C +
Technical
Coach

Jump, Land

Integration of football
and movement skills,
injury reduction

Evasive games, multisports

5

2 x 45

90

S&C

Squat, Lunge, Skip

Movement skills,
speed & direction of
foot contact

Fun and invasion
games, multi-sports

6

2 x 30

60

S&C

Squat, Lunge

Functional strength,
body awareness,
acc/deceleration,
change direction

Fun games, multisports

Squat, Lunge,
Hinge, Land

Movement skills,
strength, agility, injury
reduction, foundations

Movement patterns,
games, competitive,
multi-sport

Participants working in Category 2 academies
1
1 x 60
60
Technical
Coach
2

1 x 15

15

S&C

Squat, Lunge,
Pull, Push, Brace,
Rotate

Movement skills

Fun games

3

1 x 30; 2 x
15

60

S&C
Interns

Squat, Lunge,
Pull, Hinge, Push

Movement patterns,
foundations

Movement patterns

4

1 x 45

45

S&C
Interns

Squat, Lunge,
Hinge, Push

Fun games, movement
patterns

5

2 x 30

60

SES

Squat, Lunge,
Pull, Push, Hinge,
Brace, Rotate

Injury reduction,
acc/deceleration,
agility, strength, power
Foundations, strength,
movement skills

Participants working in Category 3 academies
1
0
0
None

754
755
756
757
758

32

Movement patterns,
games

2

1 x 30

30

S&C +
Technical
Coach

Squat, Jump

Movement skills,
foundations, strength,
injury reduction

Functional movement
games

3

1 x 30

30

S&C

Squat, Lunge,
Jump, Brace

Movement skills,
strength

Fun games

4

1 x 20; 1 x
30

50

S&C

Squat, Lunge,
Hinge, Push, Pull,
Brace, Bridge

Movement skills,
foundations

Functional games, fun
games

5

1 every 2
weeks x 20

20

S&C

Squat, Lunge,
Core

Movement skills,
injury prevention,
improve performance

Functional games, fun
games

*Frequency refers to activities directly related to FMS and/or strength training and is reported in sessions per week
x duration of session in minutes (e.g., 2 x 30 = 2 sessions of 30 minutes each); **Total Duration refers to the length
of time spent on FMS and/or strength training and is reported in minutes per week; ***Where two staff are
mentioned the first presented represents the session lead.

